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speed. At the time ot the Santiago engagement, these
ships were good for from 15 to 15%, knots with clean
bottoms, and the total horse-power" of the fleet was
about 50,000. When we come to consider the Atlantic
fleet, there is a marked. increase in speed and power.
The .five ships of the "Connecticut" class, designed for
16.500 horse-power and 18 knots. developed, on trial.
from 19,000 to 20,000 borse-power, and speeds of from
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Santiago fleet would have a total energy of 2,146,738
foot·tons, whereas the total energy of flve minutes'
broadside from the Atlantic fleet would be over thirty
times as great, or 66,328,910 foot-tons.
But it is not "the amount at metal that leaves the
muzzles of the guns that determines the issue of a
sea fight, but rather the amount of it that lands on
the enemy-"it is the hits that count." Therefore, we
will now substitute two individual ships for the two
fleets, and compare the actual ability to infiict damage
on the enemy of the "Oregon" ot 1898 and the flag
ship "Connecticut" of 1908. The "Oregon" in five min
utes' firing from all the guns which she could train' on
one broadside was capable at hurling at the enemy
15,800 pounds of metal. In the same time the "Con
necticut," kom her 12·, 8-, 7-, and 3-inch guns could
deliver 89,200 pounds of metal. After the battle of
Santiago our ordnance officers made a count of the
number of hits on the sunken Spanish ships. Com-

the "Oregon" as the "Oregon" would land on the "Con
necticut:' Furthermore, this preponderance is yet
further increased by· the fact that the relative etlergy
of this metal, as thrown, is, sheH for shell, from 30 to
40 per cent greater in the case of the "Connecticut:'
This brings us face to tace with the astonishing fact
that the "Connecticut" of 1908 would be probably more
than a match for the whole Santiago fieet of 1898.
Having an advantage at three knots in speed and of
the greater range and accuracy of her high-velocity
guns, she could maintain a ·position beyond the effec
tive hitting range of the older ships, and cripple or
sink them in detail.

18.3 to 18.8 knots. The five ships of the "Virginia"
class developed from 20,000 to 24,500 horse-power, and
all steamed at over 19 knots on trial. The "Maine"
and "Missouri" made over 18y'!' knots for 16.000· bors~
power; the' "Illinois" and "Wisconsin," 16.2 and 17.2
knots for 11,000 and 12,300 horse-power; and the "Kear·
sarge" and "Kentucky" made 16.8 and 16.9 knots with
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11,788 and 12,179 horse-power. The total horse-power
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of the whole fleet, as developed on trial, was 258,000,
as against 50,000 developed on trial by the Santiago
With the completion to the Pacific coast in the
fleet. This is an increase of 500 per cent in pltwer.
near future of the extension of the Chicago, Mi1~
There is no corresponding in·
waukee & St. Paul Ra1lway (now
crease in the cruising speed of
known as the Chicago, Milwau
the fleet as a whole, since it is
kee & Puget Sound Railway)
governed by the speed of the
one more or the great railroad
slower ships of the "Alabama"
systems at the West will be en
and "Kearsarge" class. whose
titled to rank as a transcontin
sea speed is probably not
ental line. For the beginnings
much better than that of the
of this great railway system we
Santiago fleet. The ten ships
must go back to the year 1865,
of the "Connecticut" and "Vir·
when the Minnesota Central,
ginia" class, however, have a
now known as the Iowa and
sea speed two to three knots
Mlnnesota Division of the Chi
greater.
cago, Milwaukee & St_ Paul Rail~
In a comparison of the crews
way. was completed to Faribault,
of the two fleets, there is the
Minn. This road reached the
same increase of from 450 to
Iowa line in 1866, and was com
500 per cent. The total num·
Map showin~ the extension of the Chicago, Jlilwankee & St. Paul Railway from the
pleted to St. Paul in 1867.
ber at oftlcers and men in the
!Iis.<;onri to the Pacific coast.
Since that time the growth of
Santiago fieet, it they contained
the system has been rapid, the
the regular complement, was 2,276, and in the battle
paring this with the number of shots fired, which, of
total mileage reaching 4,721 miles in 1884, 6,065 miles
ships of the Atlantic fleet, it is about 10,237. It is
course, was known for each of our vessels, it was
in 1892, 6,382 miles in 1903. 7.264 miles in 1907. and
probable, however, that the crews were temporarily
found that only- two per cent got home on the enemy.
7,451.m1les in 1908. The total length of the extension
It is generally believed, however, that more hits than
increased during the Spanish-American war, and we
now being completed from the Missouri River to
know that large numbers of extra men were carried
this were made. Many of the shot holes being below
the coast is 1,400 miles, and by the time it Is opened
water could not be counted; many shots must have
on the cruise around the world.
the total mileage of the whole system will have
entered previous shot holes; and additional hits were
Equally impressive are the two diagrams in the ac·
reached 9,000 miles.
probably made upon portions of the vessel which were
companying drawing, showing the relative power in
It is probable that by the time or its completion
subsequently blown bodily away. Let us then assume
the number of heavy armor-piercing guns of 12- and
the new line will have created a record for rapidity
that the average of hits at Santiago was five per cent,
13-inch bore_ In the Santiago fleet there were mounted
of construction. Work was begun in April, 1906, and
as shown in the accompanying left-hand diagram rep
twelve 13-inch guns and six 12-inch. The Atlantic
if the expectations at the engineers and contractors
resenting a modern battleship. In our latest target
fleet mounted altogether sixty-four 12-inc~ guns. It
are fUlfilled, the last main line rail will be laid by
practice. conducted as nearly as possible under battle
should be noted, however, that the above comparison
Aprll I, 1909, and the whole stretch of 1,400 miles
is based merely upon numbers, and
wlll have been built in the re
takes no account at the enormous
markably short time of three
increase, both in the rapidity o.f
years. During this period 60,000,
fire, and in the striking energy of
000 cubic yards of material will
each projectile as it left the gun_
have been excavated, 360,000 yards
To get an accurate idea at the
or tunnel driven, 20 miles of
comparative
weight
of
metal
bridges erected, and 200,000 tons
thrown by the two fleets in a
of 85-pound rails laid, at a total
given tIme, we must turn to
cost 01 $85,000.000.
the diagram showing, by the
The new line being the latest of
outlines of the two projectiles,
the transcontinental roads to be
the comparative amount of metal
built. has all the ad-vantages which
which could be thrown from
come from accumUlated experience
the broadsides of the two fleets,
in the construction of similar
during five minutes of an engage
roads that have already been built.
ment. The enormous difference is
From the standpoint of operation,
explained by the fact that im
the most important question is.that
proved methods of mounting the
of grades, and particula,rly what is
guns, improved ammunition hoists,
known as the "ruling grade," this
breech mechanism, rammers. etc.,
last being the maximum degree of
.have' Increased the rapidity of fire
grade occurring on any given
about five times, so. that for every
stretch of the Une. No matter how
single shot delivered. from a 12
short its extent may be, the ruling
inch gun in 1898, ~he crew of a
grade determines the total weight
12-inch gun on the Atlantic fleet
of train which can be hauled over
can deliver five stots. !J."here has
the division upon which the ruling
been a
simtlar increase in the
grade obtains. If a short stretch
rapidity of the smaller; guns, and
of only a quarter of a mile of two
Stellm shovel work at Lock Bluffs, M.untana.
the result is shown in. the total
per cent grade occurs on a 'division
metal delivered, which in five
of say 100 miles, where there is
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.
minutes' firing by the Santiago
no stretch of grade exceeding say
fleet would amount to only 69,140
0.5 per cent, the maximum train
conditions, the average emciency of the ships of the
load must be reduced on that division to the maximum
pounds, as against 1,401,680 pounds, which could be
Atlantic fleet is sixty per cent of hits. But in an actual
delivered in the same time from the broadsides 'of the
which an engine can haul unassisted over the shol:t
engagement the shells of the enemy would be getting
stretch of two per cent grade, or additional pusher
Atlantic fleet, an increase of 2,000 per cent.
home upon our own ships, and therefore, to a certain
But this is not all; for not only has there been an
engines must be maintained at the ruling grade to
extent, disturbing the aim ot our gunners. On the
assist the trains over this quarter of a mile of" track.
inc~ease in the rapidity of fire> but the energy at a
other hand, there would be no smoke, as at Santiago, , The new line, however, is characterized by favorable
given weight at metal thrown has also been greatly
to hide the enemy. We have therefore cut down the
gradients and easy curvature. Between the Missouri
increased. In the intervening ten years there has been
average to forty, and represented in the right-hand
RIver and Marmarth, N. D., the ruling grade east
a great improvement both in the powder and the guns.
drawing the same modern battleship as she would
The old brown powder has given way to smokeless
bound is 0.5 per cent, and between Marmarth, N. D.,
appear after the first five minutes of an engagement
and Melstone, Mont., a distance of 235 miles, it is 0.4
powder, and the length of the guns has been increased
with the "Connecticut." Applying this comparison of
per cent. .From Melstone, Mont., to Harlowton, Mont.,
from 30 and 35 calib~'s to 40 and 45. The smokeless
accuracy to the diagram showing by the size of the
powder, giving off greater volumes of gas, exerts its
104 miles; there is no adverse east·bound grade; the
ships the relative amount of metal thrown, we find
entire distance being a very gradual descellt ·conform.
accelerating pressure upon the base of the projectile
that the "Connecticut" from being over five and a half
ing
the valley of the Musselshell River. The maxi~
through a greater . length of bore, and the energy im
times as large must be represented, as In the lowest
mum grade of the Montana Railroad, when revised,
parted, which varies as the square of the velobity, has
diagram, by a ship forty-five Umes as large as the
will be one per cent. Between Lombard, Mont., and
risen, in the case of the 12-inch gun, from 26,985 foot
"Oregon"; or, to put it in other words, the "Connecti
Piedmont, Mont., the maximum east-bound grade is
tons to 44,000 foot-tons. Applying these results to the
cut," during a five minutes' engagement with the "Ore
0.3 per cent, and between Piedmont and Butte, cross·
two fleets, we find that in five minutes' firing with all
gon,"
would
land
forty-five
times
as
much
metal
on
ing
the continental dIvide, the ruling grade is 1.66 per
~n. on oI;le ~roadslde, the metal delivered by the
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La)'ing track un the Chicago, lllilwaukee &; Puget Sound Railway.

cent, compensated, as in all other instances. for curva·
ture.
Between Butte and the Bitter Root Mountains the
line follows the Deer Lodge, Hell Gate, and Missoula
rivers, and the ruling east·bound grade is 0.4 per cent,
except between Deer Lodge and Butte, where it is 0.6
per cent. The Bitter Root Mountains are crossed
with a maximum grade of 1.7 per cent, and from

there to the Columbia River the maximum of 0.4 per
cent is maintained. Johnson Creek summit, about
20 miles west of the Columbia River, is crossed with
a maximum east-bound grade of 1.5 per cent, and
the Cascades will be crossed with a maximum of 1.7.
On the approach to the Cascades from Puget Sound
the maximum grade is 0.8 per cent.
The new line beg-ins at the town of Mobridge in
South Dakota, and crosses the Missouri at a point
about 100 miles due west of. Aberdeen by a handsome
steel bridge, which forms the subject of one of our
illustrations. It is carried upon four concrete and
stone piers, the foundations for three of which were
put in by the pneumatic caisson process. Pier No. 3
was sunk to a depth of 90 feet 6 incbes below low
water. Tbe bridge consists of a ste!,!1 through-truss
span of 128 feet on the east approach, followed by
three steel through-truss spans each 423 feet 4 inches
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TU:ITle:l near the summit of one of the monntain

in length, which form the main bridge. The west
approach. consists of 281 feet of steel viaduct and
1,289 feet of timber trestle. The filling of the Um
ber trestle will be completed this season. After cross
ing the Missouri the line parallels the State line
through the Standing Rock IndIan Reservation, and
swings into North Dakota, touching several small
towns, including Marmarthon on the Little Missouri
River, wh-ere one of the di
vision points will be estab
lished. Thence, it proceeds
to Terry, Mont.. on the
Yellowstone River, and 4
miles to the west of Terry
it crosses the Northern Pa
cific by an overhead bridge,
and follows the line of the
Yellowstone River to Miles
City, Mont., where large di_
vision terminals are being
built.
The road passes
through the valley of the
Musselshell River, and at
Harlowton joins the Mon
tana. Railroad, ·on which a
large amount of work has

pa8se~.

At an elevation of 6,350 feet, the road pierces the
mountains at the head of Pipestone Pass. The sum
mit work includes two tunnels respectively 2,268 and
1,148 feet in length, and three steel trestles over
ravines from 100 to 160 feet deep and from 400 to
600 feet wide.
From Butte the road will pass by w·ay of the broad
and fertile Deer Lodge valley to Garrison and Mis-

Relocation; the new line tbrougb the tuunel takes the place of tbe longer line around the hill.
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A 200·pouud

k"~

blast at the Lock Buttes.

been done in· the .way of reducing grades and curva
ture to accommodate the expected heavy traffic. At
Lombard the new line again crosses the Northern
Pacific Railway, and th.en climbs the great conti
nental divide· between Piedmont on the eastern side
of the Rockies and the city of Butte on the west.

soula, Mont., and at Hangan, Mont., will commence
the long climb over the Bitter Root Mountain range.
At the summit it will pass through a tunnel 8,751 feet
in 'length, and after crossing St. Paul Pass at an
elevation of 4,160 feet it w1ll pass through the famous
(Continued on page 15G.)
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represents the highest development of what might be

.
THE WORLD-,
called the mixed·cal1ber battleship. as distinct from
Whether by design or accident, the fleet of battle
the all-big-gun type, which was introduced by the
A SUGGESTION FOR INVENTORS.
ships which was selected for the 42,OOO-mile cruise
"preadnougbt." As such, sh~ is comparable with
To the Editor of the SCIENTIFIC A..."'d:EBICAN;
around the world, contained two or moTe represent&
the "Kiilg Edward" of the British navy, which car,.
Regarding all. of the information that has been pub
tives of every class of battleship which has been built
ries four 9.2-incb guns. in her iritermediaie battery,.
lished about the collision .in the sinking of the steam- .
ship "Republic," there is one commemt trom' a passen·
for our navy from the close of the Spanish war to .the
as against the eight g·incb guns of the "Connecticut."
"ger
of the "Florida" which is, I believe, of partiCUlar
present time. Moreover, it does not include a single
All the ships of the fleet are heavily. armored, the
interest. It is .as follows:
ship that was in commission during that war; or took
older vessels carrying from 16~~ to 13 inches of Har
','As r got to the deck," said Roberto, "I saw the
any 'part ip. its active. operations. So that" to any
v'eyized armor,and the latest ships from 11 to 6
b!g hull of the 'Republic' a faint blur .in tbe darkness,
an.d immediately there came over the water the boom
student of naval affairs (and there must have .been
inches of Krupp armor on the waterline and upon the
of a rocket, and the darkness was for a second m.u
many a 'scoreof such at the various ports of call) the . principal gun positions. 'There has been a steady
minated.. The bow of the 'Florida' was in bad condi·
visit of the fleet presented an unrivaled' opportunity to
increase in coal·carrying capaci~y and f therefore, in
-.tion, and· there was a running and scurrying of mell
trace-the development of 'the United States navy, at
the steaming radius, the bunker capacity 'being as
down' there, investigating the nature of the damage
and repairing it as best they COUld."
.
least. as far as· its capital ships are concerned, dur
follows:, "Kearsarge," 1,500, tons; ,"niinoiS," 1,275
The question arises that if as soon, as the distress
ing this"the most acttve-decadeof construction 'in the
tons; '''Missouri,'' 1,825 tons'; "Virginia," 1,900 tons;
rockets
w'ere
sent
off
they
illumined
the
ocean
suffi
history of our navy.
'
and "ConneCticut," 2,275 tons. The complement has
ciently to make out 'the w'he'reabouts of· the "RepUb
During the progress of the war, when we had but
grown 'from 586 men in the "Kearsarge" to 916" in the
lic," why would it not have been a good plan to send
four .first·class and one second-class -battleships i~
"Connecticut....
of! rockets before the collision? This, of course', brings
up the. entire. question ot What kind ,of lights, jf any,
commission, frantic efforts .were being made to rush to
It is -interesting also to' compare the steady increase
will penetrate or illuminate in a fog.
· completion two sister ships, which, about th~ time of
in the' amount of metal which can bethtown from a
PALMER 'H. L~NGDON.
the outbreak of hostilities, had been launched from adsingle broadside 'in the successive shlps,'- the 'figu'res
New York, February, 6, 1909,
joining..slips in the Newport News yard. ' These were
for five minutes continuous' firing, of all guns .being
· the two battleships ~'Kentucky" and "Kearsarge," ves.
as follows: "Kearsarge," 70,720 pounds; the. "1111
A YACHT DE8IGNE,R'S,OPIII10N,OF THE NAVY SITUATION
sels of 11,520 tons d·isplacement and a little less than
nois," ,'74,970 pounds; ·the "Missouri~" 85,150 -pounds;'
To the; Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN:
To your ,editorial in- the SCIENTIFIC AMERIC~N 'of De·
17 knots speed. They are· characterized' by a low
the "Virginia," :98,800. pounds; and the '~Co.nnectlcut,"
cemlier l~, 1908, commenting on President Roosevelt's
freeboard of 13 feet, and by the fact that they. mount
89,200 pounds.. The great improvement 'in r~tes of
r.ecommendations
in regard to' the reorganization of
their main battery of ~our 13-inch. and four 8·inch 'guns
fire and' energies of 'prQjectiles, in the· later' guns,
the navy's bureaus, ki~dly accept,' from one who has
in superposed, or two-deCk, turrets, a device which has
shows clearly In' ~ comparison 'of the relativeimergy,
helped a, little to. ·make his country's navy the "best
the distinction of having been installed against the
the total energy of discharg~ for- one _broadsi~e for
ever,'" a modest but sincere, and hearty "encore."
. Only 'by frequently rep~ating'such clear and effec·
bitter opposition of the naval constructors, and of, be
the ship~ of each class in the Atlantic,· fleet being as
tive statements of the' problem's involved, can .those
tng to-day cordiallydtsltked by the line officers to
follows: "Kearsarge,"- 2,035,520 foot·tons; "Illinois,"
who. are' entirely unfamiliar with them be shown the
whom its design and installation was 'originally due..·· 2,354,4'90 f~ot-tons;" "Missouri-," 4',490,670 foot·tons';
technical difficulties to overcome in' the buildi·ng of
Designed with' the object of securing a maximum all·
"Virginia," 5,191,370 .. Jciot·tons'; and "Connecticut,"
our naval vessels.
Your .excellent illustration oJ the troubles that
~ound fire' for' a m~ximum numper of guns', it:is open
4,522,140 foot·tons. It might be sl,lpposed that the
to the objections that too many guns are carried
"Connecticut/'.with her. 45,c!l-liber 8's and 12's and h~r 'would result from an. applic~tion..··of the general prin
upon a single turntable, preventing independence of
50-caliber 7's,' :would s.l1.ow a more powerful total.muz
~~~l~n~~'o;hth!~~~~~eret;sof~~~0~~t2ri~~~s,~~~~,i~~p~~1:
training; that there is an undesirable concentration
zle energy· (han t,l1e '--"Virginia,", .with her 40-caliber
strongly to one who has' wrestled with the problems
many years as a yacht designe.r,
,.
of heavy weights; that .the matter of ammun·ition sup'
.S-'$ aIld'1.2's and ,50-caliber 6's." 'But the "1Tirginia". can
As one ,wbo' was moreover intimately connected with
concentrate two" more' 8's, upon the broadside," and·
ply is complicated; and that .a single· high-explosive,
the design :worko:n: the sbips\lnder)Jewis Nixon and
heavy armor-piercing' shell might at one blow - put
the greater rapidity of- ·fire of her 6-ineh guns more' the l.ate J. J.: Woodward', and more recently in con·
half of the main armament out of commission. How~
than offsets the greater. energy of tbe slower·firing· structing' them under the eminent ex-Chief Cotistt:uc'·
tor .F..T. Bowles, allow me to' second the expression
ever, the superposed turret makes a brave show, and
7~inch piece; the total'energy for five ,minutes of' the
of' your hopes that. our ships' may' 'continue to ·be' d~,it cannot be denied that excellent target resu.1ts have
7·jnch battery being 1,508,810··foot·tons, and" of the
signed by the technically expert:'.
.," '. ,
been achieved" by. guns mounted in this way.
6-inch battery, 2,057;040 foot·tons...· In the. sam'e '!lay,
Marblehead,'Mass.• December 21, 1908.
J. R. P,
'The next two ',ships in poInt'" of· importance'· in the
tlie eight' 6·inch guns or' the-,.·\'Main·e'! ,account for
fleet are the "Illinois" and· "Wisconsin," of the "A1a~
2,742,720 foot-tons ot ,her total energy.
. ALCOLINE•.
bama" class, vessels ,of about the same displacement
n, .however,' we"take account .of :the "remainin'g' To the Editor of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN:
a~d"speed' as . the' foregoing, and carrying forir 13· energies," which determine the. punishing power of
. Surely he who findsa _ shortcu~ betwe~n an ~dea and
inch: guns in two 2·gun turrets,' fore arid aft, and a
its expressipI1 in this day; when railroads are spend
the' guns at'the' fighting ranges of fr~m 6,000 to 8,000
broadside of fourteen 6-inch,-rapid.flF~ guns disposed
yards, the "ConnEicticut" -heads the list by a good
ingmillidns in' shortening'and leveling their l~es', is
behind the armor.,of."a~Emtralbox battery. - Ships of
margin, and the "Maine" drops far b~hind.
. ';:h~h~ :ad~u~~oh~~:.~;' .. '~oi~ftg~~~\1g~~e~~~o~~;
this·.class are easily recognfz~'by their two elliptical
TE.'~ total muz~Je.energy. of' the wh~le 'fieet~s bro~done grew, before. Now, it is patent to. all that the ap· ..
· smokestacks; placed abreast of" each other, in the
sides during. five; minutes engagement would' be 6,6;
pellation "de~atured alcohol~' cannot pass into c,::urrent
· English' -fashion' of the period when the "Alabama"
328,910 foot.tons. This ~ou1d be' sufficient _to raise
use.' I~ 'is too' long, clu-msy,.and con~radictory' for our'.
.c lass', 'was designed. ·'Their seagoIng qualities, '. as
the battleship. :~Kentu~kY" over one rilile 'into -the ',air;
~~:o~tih~~cle~~:~,~~oiz~n~~~a~~a.c:u,~mSi~g;::\~~~Wcii~c.. ~':
.compa~ed with the, "Kentucky" and' "Kearsarge," are
pornts in its fav'or': ,,: , ' : ' ,.": .""".,
'::"
, ' <.
improved by the addition of a "forecastle deck, givin·g.'
iKE EXTENSION OF..'THE CxICAG:.o; MILWA't1irEE '&
First, it puts·it ·into articulation with the 'other well·
a:'free·boardforward;of'"between, IS'.,and '20 feet o n - S T , PAUL RAILWAY TO TRE"'PACIIIC COAST..
k~own tluid·.·fuels:· gasoline, Rero.sene, benzine, etc.'
normal displacement.
. ..
.
(Contjnued.'from page 152.)
"The',popular mind wUl ver~ readily' gTasp the analogy,
Next in i~portance are the ."Ohio" and "Missouri"
Coeur d'Alene district. At Bever1Y, Wash,; the line 'ev~~.~~~J~ ~li~~~l~e~~~~~IO;~9:~1:Yle~~~0~[:i~~~e the
ofihe;.. "Maine'; class, Originally, t~e three ships of
reaches. ,the 'Coiumbia..Fuv~r." The'"1ast ~tr~tc~.,'~f the', .. 'danger" of 'such-mistakes as have strewn the'path of
this class were designed to 'be of tlie same size as the .new road passes ',through th~ virgin. tim,be!.·.'lands.,o~~. '~wood' ~~cobol" -with. -twisted. corpses. Po~~blY, the-,
preceding "Alabama'" class;. but they were su-bse--. .Sno.qualmie· Pass in the Casca4J~: Mo~.tiiJns,which :ho:~~'e;-~~~e~~~~~~~h~~~~~~i~~~~~set~~dU~~at~s~~~:""
quently limgthenEid 20' feet;·· the' displac'ement- being
are probably the richest timber lands ,iu·"th'e State' of
kinds' of alcohol kill 'more quickly than 'others, but
raised-"to 12,500' tons, and the speed froml? to' 18
Wasllington;and ,then after,·f:olloWiIi.g:,~~e Cedar'River. so"me.otberwisegood and .useful:,men might be tempted'
knots. The 13.in'ch·:gun gives 'place' to a' 40-Caliber,
valley to"M~p.le ~aney, it, run~intc! the POPuI~u's and.
to'try.the.new·brand, '!den'~tured.alcohol,"just as..other-·
12-1DCh. piece, of higher velocity and greater power.
thriving cities ,of. Seattle and' Tacoma on the Pacific
wise sensible people -Will dab at a freshly;painted sur·
'Four,;~f' these guns': are ca~~i.~d.,. in two turrets, .and· ".coast..' T~e, H~~ to Tacoma rp~~ : tb;.r.ou'gh' ~ent an~. " .face, just t~ ·s.e~·if it is drying; ~o t~is -point has :some
there is a powerful.. ,s'econdary 'battery of .siXteen 50·
Auburn, pass.~s.through'SumIie!".. ~D,d. North. ruyallup,,',' We.ft~;d:,:1t :,giv.~'5 .th"is,su'bstance,~ WhiCh,' is 'plainly< des~
· caliber .6-inch 'guns.. In the ,fl.ye. ships .of "the ,"ViT~:: crossing the: river: of. that ·~.ame.,. ~d. the~entering' tlnecl'to.occupy an increasin'glyimportant place' in OUT"
.·ginia",,:.'cl~S-, a great adv,:ince was, made boqi, in size .' the famous seapprtof Tac~ma.."
'
industries, a: single;. unconfusable nam-e, . "Den:atured'
and.' power over.- the' ''Main&'" class, The~uperpose~
- Althou,gh for' a' cOllsiderable portion 'of. 'its·' qistance .alcohol" Is too long, co"nfusln'g, and 'misleading, If it
'turret was reintroduced, as' was als.o the '8·in.ch gun.
ih~new line:' trav.erses, approxim'ately 't-~~. sa~~~u~ ·l~c~:~~at¥0~~~;I~~'~~h~0~g:~6:r.-t~/i~:&;~~e,:=R:
Tbe.sp.iPsare ot slightly '~~der 15,?OO tOIlS.' d·isPla~e:.' try..as .the·"1'f0~ther~.~~cific~...for the ~ea.ter ..part, '~~:'.·.:'lCAN: 1$"prin.t.ed upb'n "de.natured spruce",J:iy ty.pe made
'ment, and all of th.em, on trial;' made ,0,veT 19 knots an
the' distance':'i( "will' open, ~:entlrelY.'· n~w sectfons· .1n 'of''''denatured~,ore,~! -The pres~eB are operated by' "de-.'·
hour.. The ;armament is unusually:powerful. It' con~
"'bl,ch are' i~,ciud~d"some.',;la:rge ateas"of_"'fertile '~gtinatured'~(1ightnin,g,',which, i~:.generate·cl .by· '~denatured
sists of fotir- 40·caliber 12:ir.ch gl!nB, eig,ht,40.calib_er,' ,cultural couU:try, an!! extensi~e dist,·icts. t.bat'.a~e [fch·." ~:;'~~~i~~~~S"'~~:~~~~~ ~s"~:~:tir~~+:r=:~~~il t~:
8-inch; t~'elve 50-caliber- "6-inch•.~nd "twelve',.5'0.·cali~~r: in,Inin,era1 and, for.est we.al~h., :.: The n.e.:w: lin~, .w~H ha.ve· a -place for everythi-Dg,:' w!th~mt qualifying .words to
·a·i·nch 'guns. The four 12'·inch and four of_ ~he' 8-inch
~nadvantag~ (jv~r' the ,present" lines' tct.North Pacific
,trip' l.i~'UP!" ... :
"..'
. '.", ',' W ABD !'4QRSE.
~ie_ carded" in two 'superposed: turrets forward ana
coast poinfs'; hi IOw'er"'grades' '·and'.. ·shorler- .;IIlHeage.
. Genoa,. :N~.c~~~ou.n,ty,.Neb.. ,Ja,~ua1"Y, 6,'190.~.
"aft" ,·and ~. t~e·. 'Qther: f~ur. '8.in~11', ~re:'.mOl:ln~~d·, in t~o
Th-e>' dE!volp~~.nt,: of'the ..ctn~n;try:·th,~o~-~:rr.<f~~ch' . it ,,'
:turr~ts;' 'oue' on' eacb 'beam: . The' tW~lve \ 6~tnch p~e.c~, p,as.s"eBj,
th~" ~a~ria,~e~:;?f ,Jr~~~Ii(~d. "'pa~~sei?-:ge~s;
~'e~ cun~~i sOPPJ~e,D&~~>"
·'are niounle.d'· behind casemates on'. the"~ Diain declr:
to' and'from' the large areas:whicli will. be tributarles
;··Th~"current 'Su:Pn~MENT, NO:·"}:7?9,.cont~i~s'a large'
Tl1ese, tiv.e:s~iI1S w~n~ th.e ',-nr~t .bitUeships1in: our ~'avY t~.. .th~ li·n~.; ~e' not 'by; any·_rO.eans· the--sol~· obj~cts·tor' num·ber ..'of:}nteresttng·.· contribuUon~':-- Among,· these
to' have!: a:CQntinuo~s, :unbroken- '"up~.e.r .deCk,:fr"o~' step1 ;""'11'9ich, it,,:hiis';·b~e~ built;··'~' . lts.·: pro:moter.s· ~re. 10.o'k1n'g· , mB:Y·'be ~'serect~d' wuj-jam i -R..'-, Ba'oth's:':paper on' "coal~
·'·to'estern. wiih a freeboard 'of f9. feef'oi'·ol("et~:· cB.eca1.lSe:·" ~eY9lid. the br~'~4. '~a~~~c;.:!~. ~.e .. ~~pec~~Op.:',~f.' ~~~t ..:, :' 'l'is: -ComP9Srtt~;n' '~d,' ,~~mbus'Vri~~u':'Fr~,~d:rlch, ,H~.rt~ ':
· '~f -, the . 8'u~rooSed.:'~t~rret::~0-qritjn;~; t'h~ ~ ",V:~'r:gi~las~'-.': ipg:·that· large:and' "'E!ver-accu~.J,da:tiAg t-i'.adeJ;· which:~ ".,mann'a:.ipStrUct,iv{ ~tci~ ,Ol1,'~'Ariralgaine:," a;' .su.cein~t;
poss~', a:.h~~vie:r··:~ro.~Bi.q.~~ ~e~;< t;h~ tJ;l~~'~':9:oii~ec~" _has,;a1ready" assumed': cQusidera;ble' proportions~ '·be.· ·'"st~terA.e.~," '9r.-·'st:e~~·'~eng:iile,'··e.md~CY,_· ,in . the light of:·:'
. ,ticut'·,·: ~lass whfch:'foliowed 'themi.. .t~.e totai"ammint of '~t;~~~~ th~. o;i'ent '::~~d' th~. ::~aQlng, ports· ot.,t~e:,'No'rt~~,., '·"IJi?de~.' t~ernl~'1irllamic:· co~.ceptlon~/- ~p. jl~'Qs.~r~t~
~~~~':' can ~~ 't~r~-w.,~~, f~oni'f
brO~~8id~"j~
we$~'" Trame·· ai"r.~ngemen.ts·· ha:v.e already Qeen: made \. artiq,~~, o~ the'..'gOverun:ent's 'efto'tis-'tp stQp.. 't~e... .appal:':
· !Lve, ,.tn:inl:lt~s ~eing 98,800,' po~ndS;_ :as, ,~ga1pst ·89,:200
~ith ~.ceTt8.lnd~es: ·o( 8te·~~rs. t.o.·'~t>erate, in _con~e9~'·. ling>loss. or Ufe iD,~ ,miues.. ·-a. ':plcf.tirewue, description
pounds 'f~r~. t'h~ "'co~necticut" ,Class~-": ~-,,: -'-':. ',.' . -,:' tiQri .. ~ith ,~"J?,~.<ti~~ tr.anscqntfne:n~at..r,Q~ut~.,
. of .tile ,~onderful,ca.vern .. Qf -,Fio~m.eissac in ·F~.ance•
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../; In·,.~he...."Conn~t1Cut~\ ,.'~ass. ~.,our desitI!~rs . h'a,ye:~'
·t~t:ned Qut..qne :~(the:~m~(EniCC~S~fUI . ,~~t~~eships.-~,e;.:

A'c~ord,i'ng.'fto' .', c,onSU"l.'r·,'rep·o'r't', 'Sir' 011'Ve ',Lh,••'" has' ".>.: art,,',.e~~~r~ti~n o('~e'c~,nt 'e.art~quak~;: tha.t. prec~.ded: '
~ . a
~ vue
~e. ·.gr~a~.'·IWian'-·cata.Cl'Y8m,. 'a,~milmaTi'of the 'sci<
~tgned for. any, navy,They 'are~bout;1.000'tons' ':rece1\tly. demoilJ>trat~dthe Officien,cyo! hliIOg-ctearlng,:,en£ffic>,attejnptsto "siop,;:b~(\lIY,decay, and prevent

j\ -'lip-g~~~!' thqu~ about. one" :PlOt slower

,,·~,t'

'than :~he" :.;;ViJ"- . ,,' 'apparatus: ~n -L'IverpooL , Ji~.:Jmcc~~~ed in:.~\ear1ng ',a." .deat~,,), a\~ revle.w,:',o:C~~o.fu'e .. ,rec~n.~" ..pr9cesses ..,of. ~4kginia" ,Cl~~S.. ,,:The:','n:ia~, 'bat~e~y: con'sists· ot four...45.
thick tog 'over radius ot 60 feet. ":The Lodge'System
i'ng artificial-..unwQv,et;l',cloth~' aii 'a~count of tlle su·rgi.
caliber., 12~inch" guns mounted' in two turrets;, fOUT:
COliSist,~ in (lischarging, ell;ld~iCity/:a.t.·,hi~-h_ ~ol~!ig~:~ .' cal . instrnment~ of. ·~iit:tqUity.~ a', popul3;T statement :ot.
<":45--calibe~'~inch'" iIi 'tour ; turrets'; twelv~: .50-ca.li?er. from' .aI· series"of' disks, with:the .·r~s.u~t ,thatth'e" fog is,: ",tb~ ~~~age ,Iir:?blem.i:. and'. ,s.:' ~~ntin,uat1o~. of" the.. treatise ..
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The, apparatj1S ·:e

~;:~::t:Iii:~t9~ be~n ia -;th~l¥t :number ~f

